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Succeed in Crewing Jser After 10 
Days Straggle but Yield Other 

Coast Positions

LOSSES ARE APALLING

Univ.rolty Ha Won Mor. 
'• Hold! Majority

on Treek and Field.

Tit|es Tha* 
of Records Fermer Assistant Attorney General of 

United States Sums np Evidence 
of Official Papers

AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT

ISSUED
London (by mail) — Londoners are still awaiting 

the Zeppelins, and the. authorities are continually 
augmenting their defence^

Householders harm been Warned to buy a «took 
of candles and lamp* ter gt any moment the entire 
lighting system of Lea** may be shut off. Inci
dentally this was a warning that an enemy's airship 
ia approaching. The peo$* are warned to accept 
this as a signal to star fd the lower floors of their 
dwellings. •

Street cars will step gunning
near future, but Inasamgh- as 
closed at 9 p.m., this wtM hot 

People are getting uned to other signs of war, such 
as military funerals, ambulances full of wounded and 
the presence of thousands upon thousands of armed 
soldiers. ,

4 CM.r.1 B..tl»S Bortoow TM.MOt.J Md Up Capital - . 
Rest ......

- 115,000,000

- 13,500,000lnth time in sixteen yean, 
roollegiate track and field chaV” h“ 

le war heid „„ the m 
th. Red and White ontacored •'vit 

Ifaena woe outclaaaed. the Pr,sl)„  ̂
Ing only ten pointa. From th. !” 
ormance the meeting „as not « 
> the event, were keenly ‘ r'
cord equalled. Apropos of 
kable thing that while 
far more titles in this 

irslty, the Toronto : 
sixteen events which 
►ert, Holbhaus, Brock 
who hung up most 

'rom 1806 to 1909 inclusive, 
it under Morrow's 60 2-5 
iy back in 1901, but his 
istance was in 1808, when he 
the athlete-parson's 
IcOill men who still hold 
lev 3. D. Morrow, the quarter; Ken 
jrdles. and Dr. Oliver Waugh. ,he 
.are great men, of whom McGill 
cGill should be prouder still of 
od performel-s who 
>Ugh they don’t make

m M1LERÏ FI Board of MroctOfg:

i'VK;rEX*LKtctI8:.^S£ii-r^t>E£-K'c'- lld- DCLIt Is Thought That Enemy Hove Lost 20,000 
Desperate Fighting Which Has Been Going 

On Along Sea Coast.

In TWa Clear, Concise Resume Will do Much to Ceun- 
teraot the Effects ef the Campaign of False

hood Carried on by Germany to 
Influence U. 8.

,natal Their Heavy Guns Only After Great 
Allies.

r isffnlM
^ Difficulty_5,000 Prisoners Taken by the at 11 p.m. In the 

London la practically «4DÀCihD.“ntested. thlt,
‘his, it ls ra. 

the local 
annual

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
London, October 26.—The Dally Mail has received 

the following despatch from Its Dunkirk correspond
ent to-day:

"The Germans suffered a severe check on the left 
Their losses were enormous. Eng-

«•g™. S»v’n\ E.q.
ft.

LL.D.make much difference. i: $!°«m K3:
Robert Stunrt, Em. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.
G. G. Foster, F.*q , K.C. 
George W. Allan. Eeq,

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANE OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ftrta October 26,-Trenchea of the Belgian» have 
/f“nder flre continuously aince Sunday morning, 

Immcc Nieuport and Dlxmude. After tremendous 
raffliculty the German Invaders succeeded in getting 

jrimery to the new front, and bombardment 
rîtte defensive works from Memin on the border to 
k * the North Sea has been carried on with

unlver- The New York Times haa a splendid resume of the
White, Orange and Grey books of the warring na- 
tlone, drawn up by Mr. James M. Beck,
New York lawyer,

competi- 
men hold twelve re-

constitute the pn)!

and Bricker were 
of the

a prominent 
a former Assistant Attorney-Gen- 

In summing up the evl-
wing last night, 
lish officers counted 2,000 German corpses in fr^pt 
of one position.

Recruiting goes on apace, and the long lines of ap
plicants outside of the various London headquarters 
gives testimony to tile eagerness of England's youth 
to go to the front.

eral of the United states.
dence of these official statements, Mr. Beck unhesi
tatingly places the blame for the war on' the shoul- 

- , °* Germany and Austria. Aa an effective coun-
Tralnlng is making great strides and the keenness terbalance to the weight of false 

of the men whd are being trained at the various broadcast throughout the United States 
great concentration campa means that many will be 
ready to go to thtf front early next year.

Men are being recruited at the rate of 6,000 a day, 
which means that approximately 7,600 apply, 
is in England alone, and. does not Include the rest of 
Great Britain, where plenty of recruiting Is being

record* 
Sebert did As a consequence of this check 

the German attack had almost ceased to-day."
(The correspondent failed to give any location for 

this battle.

Nieuport on 
\ etooet vigor.
t The French and British have taken approximately 
l ilM prisoners in the northern sphere of fighting 
ILing the past six days. 1,300 prisoners reached 

rub City early yesterday.
r Along the western section of the centre the French 
r British have been making severe counter-attacks 
l b divert the attention of the Germans frdm the ex- 
I ^ north. Northwest of Boissons, the British 
{béed n slight advantage. Along the Allies right 

«Éartillery duel is in progress, and it probably will 
pHome time before it will be decided. * 
ili the district between Etain and Toul the infan- 

trt has been used chiefly to hold the entrenched 
I fronts during the past week, while the actual fight- 
I hag been carried on by hidden batteries of how- 
I JUere.
I K has been ascertained that an effort of the Ger

man Crown Prince's army and that of the Grand 
Duke of Wurtemburg has been frustrated by,the Al-

for the quar- 
best perform-

reports Issued 
j to influence 

article is 
It is too long 

same number of 
summing up.

It is said, however, that the fighting 
followed the successful German attempt to cross the 
Yser, the British forces, probably holding the road 
to prevent an advance on Dunkirk.)

Victories and reverses for both sides have left 
the situation in the sea coaçt area almost unchanged. 
The only notable success of the Germans was at the

succeeded 
Performance. public opinion in favor of Germany this 

well worth the notice of Canadians, 
to reprint but the editorial in the 
the Times la a sufficient exhaustive 
The Times says:

Intercollegiate

This

having 
can win champion-

Every German sympathiser who reads Mr.
M. Beck’s remarkable article in*The Times Maga
sine to-day, even if he does not groan inwardly, will 
bitterly regret that the Fatherland by its 
and avowals has put Itself In a position where such 
a dreadful case can be made out against It.
Beck applies his legal mind to

Yser River, where they . overwhelmed the Belgians, 
and crossed at a point from six to ten miles from 
the sea coast.

Collection» Kfleeted Promptly end ~»t Reasonable 
Rata»

records.
*

It took the Kaiser’s troops just ten 
days to effect this crossing and the Belgians were 
not beaten until the Germans brought up their heavy 

The German attack was made at a point 
where they were far out of range of the guns from 
the warships along the coast.

NEW BRUNSWICK BATTALION. own actsmeeting of the Federal Baseball 
in New York

St. John, N.B., October 26.—It Is learned to-day 
that not only will St. John be the mobilization point 
fdr the New Brunswick battalion for the second Cana
dian

yesterday, failed to^ 

ns of the much discussed
1 baseball.

Mr.
peace pact a very real case, the

case of Germany and Austria against the Triple 
tente, he assumes thp existence of n tribunal, the 
Supreme Court of Civilisation, and 
evidence In the case the published diplomatic 
respondence, which he analyzes and examines

The independent contingent but also the recruiting depot for the 
Province and* Prince Edward Island.

It is stated on the best authority that Col. J. L. 
McAvlty has been appointed to command the New 
Brunswick battalion.

associa- 1long session behind closed doors, elect- :
the ensuing year; listened 

he clubs composing the 
i the ànnouncement 
Inued this morning, 
ess the older leagues 
lad come to stay, James 
president for a ter

En-The successful at
tack of the Yser was part of the German general at
tack on the Allies line from Nieuport to the Oise. 
Only at the Yser were they successful, but this suc
cess may prove important for them as it gives them 
a chance to strike at Dunkirk unless they have been 
checked.

to various 
circut and then

accepts ns the1 xthat the meeting I lies.
I The French have gained possession of the village 
I *f Meislcourt. in the heart of the Argonne region. 
F A* long as this position Is held the German armies 
f in question can be kept apart.

with the idea that 
A. Gilmore 

mof five years. In

The JustificationCHANNEL UGHTS.
Ottawa, October 26.—Notice has been given by the 

Marine Department as to the dates to which lights 
and other aids to navigation will be kept in 
tlon.

All Canadian lights on the River St. Lawrence will 
be kept in operation until the'dose of navigation.

All Canadian lights and fog alarms on Lake Super
ior will be kept In operation this autumn until the 
close of navigation with the exception of Caribou Is
land, Otter.Island, Michlptcoten Island, Michtplcoten 
Island East End, Gargantua, Mlchiplcoten Harbor, 
Corbell Point, and Ile Parisienne, from Which 
tions the keepers may be removed at any time after 
the first of December.

of England in declaring war 
against Germany he finds, as others have found it, 
in the compact of the Belgian neutrality treaty, bind
ing alike upon Germany and upon herself, 
to the admission of^ the German Chancellor that the 
invasion of Belgium was an act of wrongdoing, that 
it was contrary to International law. 
point the Court of Civilization has already rendered 
Judgment, defence Is seen to be impossible, 
voices of those who seek to

TheIt is evident from many despatches from different
ta elected to points that the fighting yesterday continued furious

ly for hours.
serve as treasurer for a 

succeeding J. A. George, 
t of the Brooklyn Fédérais, 
and Lloyd Rickert,

He pointsThe Germans are reported to have 
brought up heavy reinforcements Saturday night and 
to have attacked early in the morning, 
lackers, according to one correspondent, were the

Robert B. 
was elected 

secretary, each for
WAR SUMMARY.

‘ Between Nieuport and Dixmude the ’Germans 
have succeeded In crossing the Yser. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

Montreal

Paid-up~Capital
$500,000.00

The new at- But upon that

first line of Prussians but they were met bya strong
ly reinforced line, and the battel raged back and 
forth all day.

The fighting as usual was particularly desperate 
around Lille, where the Germans are trying to seize 
the railroad lines. The Allies line here held firm, 
and the Germans were beaten back with heavy loss
es. Near Spissons and Caronee the British French 
troops advanced their positions after hard fighting.

Despite the German success af*tbe Yser, it is evi- 
aeMjfthR they have failed to wAitaln tbeir posi
tions along the coast.

A Chronicle correspondent at Flushing telegraph
ing to-day, states that the Germans following the 
seacoast route had to retreat because of the heavy 
fire from the warships. The Germans around Nleu-

telow his standard and 
iftney displayed in his 
)ppe won the afternoon 

International billiard 
In the afternoon

never showing 
previous games 

and evening 
match against

and theI Ostend is still held by the Germans, but their situa- 
I tlon Is said to be critical. excuse or extenuate are 

becoming fewer and feebler. Against Germany Mr. 
Beck makes out a case, strictly upon the evidence, 
that Is fatal. He points out that while the Imperial 
Government Insists that it faithfully 
claiming and mediatory influence with Austria 
assertion Is not supported by a scintilla of evidence 
in the German Memorandum. If, as the German For
eign Office and Germair4 diplomats repeatedly 
they endeavored to bring Ahstrfa to an understand
ing with Russia, if they did try in good faith to give 
effect to 8ir. Edward Grey’s proposal of a peace con
ference, where is the documentary evidence of «the 
fact?

E In the neighborhood of Verdun t’te French are said 
I to be threatening the line of German communion- 
I tlon. and Paris reports considerable success in t h.s

he outscored 
while Inyer by a total of 500 to 161, 

scored his 600 while Inman 
is the best

exercised a 
thatwas get- 

score that Inman has 
nst the American player. The grand 
taiids, Hoppe 2,441 ; Inman. 1,509.

All Canadian lights and fog alarms on Lake Huron, 
Lxke Erie, Lake On- 

11 “be kept In operation
until the close of navigation, excepting the 
east shoal lightship. Lake Erie, which may be forced 
to abandon her station by ice conditions 
general close of navigation; and also Lonely Island 
light, Georgian Bay, which may be closed before the 
general close of navigation.

All gas buoys and other floating aids to navigation 
will be kept In commission as long as Ice conditions 
Will permit and in cases Where it is

Georgian Bay, Lake St. Clair, 
tarlo and Connecting wàters^wiE Tclfograd announces that Russians .are success- 

ft fully attacking German rearguard, whi£b Is attempt- 
a ins tu hold oft Russian advance.

I South of Przcmysl the Austrians are stubbornly 
1‘ttsistlng the Russian assault.

rill pitch in Montreal to-morrow. The 
ill be on the slab for the 
m ehlbition game against the cham-

All Stars, before the

No document of that kind WM published In 
the German Memorandum. Ah Mr. Beck says, "the 
text of these vital communications is still kept In the 
secret archives of Berlin and Vienna.” On the other 
hand, all the world knows, for the confession finds 
a place in the German Memorandum, that the Gov
ernment of the falser assured Austria most heartily 
of its agreement with her view of the Servian situa
tion and further assured her that “any action that 
she might consider it necessary to take in order to 
put an end to the movement in Servia directed 
against the existence of the Austro-Hungarian 
arch y would receive our approval.”

Mr. Beck also marshals in a very effective way 
the evidence which presents the German Foreign Of
fice as the great obstacle to the success of Sir Ed
ward Grey’s peace efforts, continually setting up 
texts for narrowing, their field, and, as Mr. Beck

A trust company for the pub
lic’» service, able and willing ti 
act in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
' Pctrograd, October 26.—The official statement 

"The German and Austrian invasion of Poland 
been definitely checked. The German 
Avance on the Vistula and San Rivers 
«topped.

port had to give way, but endured terrible loss be
fore withdrawing.l CORRECTION The correspondent says 
when the Germans began to retreat a panic seized 
the officials at Ostend and hurried preparations 
made for evacuating the city.

that

and Austrian necessary to re-
■ *nove buoys before the close of. navigation, 
markers will be laid down, if possible.

tlon of the Lake Superior Corpora- 
ich appeared in our issue of Thurs- 
st., Mr. J. Frater Taylor appeared as j 
Board, and Mr. Walter K. Whigham J 
his was an error, as Mr. J. Frater 
snt of the Company and Mr. Whig- 
i of the Board. Mr. Taylor is well I 
lendid services he rendered the com- I 

i he presides, being largely respon- I 
ent excellent standing.

Apparently the dor- 
respondent says, the Germans are beginning to with
draw from the seacoast, and their operations In fu-> 
ture will be conducted inland out of range of the

has been

“The Germans have been driven back 60
I ^rom Vistula, and are being closely pursued by 
j. our troops.
\ “Every t^ne the Russian troops have pursued the 
{;0ennan8 after a battle, they come into contact with 
; Austrian troops, who 

the German* to

VON MOLTKE SERIOUSLY ILL.
The Hague, October 26.—It js again 

a semi-official
naval guns. reported from 

Count Helmutsource, that
Moitke, Chief of the German 
death’s door. He has been seriously HI 
night, his sickness being aggravated by the failure 
of the General Staffs’ military plans in 
the displeasure of the Kaiser, 
hayn is acting Chief of General Staff.

It is apparent from different despatches that the 
losses of the Germans in the fighting in the seacoast 
region have been appalling. Officers of a British in
fantry division counted over 1,500 bodies in a small 
space in front of them, and they took 600 prisoners. 
This was at only a small portion of the battlefield. 
A conservative estimate of the losses of the Germans 
in the recent fighting places the number at 20,000.

After fighting several rear-guard actions in which 
they suffered heavy loss, the defeated German

Von
General Staff, is at 

for a fort-are evidently being used by 
cover their retreat.

F "b* QaJlcla, the Austrians have 
; Mr attempt to turn
i *" onls' abl« to parry here and there, the
j on,l»usht8 and continue to fall back.

"Oof troop, are holding their positions all along 
», and have taken vigorous offensive coming 

|. contact with the rearguards of the 
1 ««it them back from 
(kit"

EE* FORCES ME HD 
• ON ROM TO DUNKIRK

France, andbeen defeated in 
Ihe Russian left flank. The General Von Fa 1 ken-

DENIED SUIT TO 
EVENT FORECLOSH1

eludes, both openly and secretly obstructing the ne
gotiation for an amicable settlement. With Austria 
it does not so much matter. Her guilt was establish
ed from the moment her savage note to Servia 
published to the world, but here again the conclusion 
forced upon the mind is that Austria used Servia 
and the alleged Servian conspiracy as a pretext for 
the execution of her own selfish designs, designs that 
were certain to disturb the balance and the peace of 
Europe.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Succeed in Crossing Yser But Are Decisively Opposed 

by Allies at Farther 8ld<
Long One.

in Poland has been forced back to the Skierniewicz 
Radom line, which they are now trying to hold. They 
have been defeated in several hard fought battles

Winnipeg. Man., October 26.—Wheat prices opened 
unchanged to (4 cent higher. Oats % to %c lower. 
Flax ft to lc downv

Trading was quieter generally in volume

•Line isenemy and 
positions they attempt to

:ober 24.—Another attempt to pre- 
ire sale in the Central Trust Com- 
irecloae the Rock Island has been 
Mayer in the United State* District

Paris, October 26.—Statement by War Office says:
"During the day our front has been maitnalned. 

Forces of Germans that had succeeded in crossing 
the River Yser between Nieuport and Dlxmude, have 
not been able to make further progress.

"Our front, extends in a general way from Nieuport 
and Dlxmude to the region between Ypres and Rou
lera to that betwen Armentleree and Lille, west of 
La Bassee and west of Lens and near Arras. This 
line ib prolonged to the south by (hat which had 
already been Indicated In official communications.

"In the battles of recent days the enemy appears to 
have suffered considerable losses.

Russians who crossed the River San south 
than. w" aUac:ted by a superior force of Aus- 
». , Austrlan8 ==n‘ messenger» demanding
«HW ant 'Ik' Euaslana’ otherwise they would be 
m,. The Ruasians refused, whereupon Aue- 
(ata,'ngers “Red to be taken prisoners, re- 

to return to their own ranks.

since their retreat began and despatches from 
front agree that their offensive power in Poland has 
gone. Reports received to-day indicate that the Ger
mans are preparing to hurriedly quit Lod^ and to 
concentrate their force on the old defensive line based 
on the River Warthe.

Tq the south of Radom a new battle is raging to
day with the right wing of the German army aided 
by Austrian forces fighting for a chance to 
This Austro-German army is commanded by 
King of Saxony and numbers about 300,000.

The Russians are attacking with 600,000. The Aus
tro-German army can expect no support from other

the of busi-
ness, and future» were lighter than usual, and hedg- 
ing sales heavier.

The cash demand for wheat, oats and barley was 
only fair. The keenness of last week having disap
peared to a large extent.

Following the opening prices weakened 
eral quieter inquiry and dull demand and heavier re
ceipts. Inspections for two days, Saturday and Sun
day were 963 cars, against 3,180 for the correspond
ing dates, and In sight were 426 cars on Monday.

Exporter*, while buying from time 
not in the market

At noon prices for wheat was, October, 115%; No
vember. 116%; December, 116%; May

Oats. October 64%, November,
54%; .May, 67.

Flax, October 108%; November, 108%;
109%; May 417.

Grain Inspection—Cars inspected on Saturday and 
Sunday, October 24 and 26. No. 1 Man. Northern 
wheat, 146; No. 2 Man. Northern, 284; No. 3 Man. 
Northern. 164; No. 4 and others, 151. winter 
one; total, 716. 1918 total. 2,402.

ecently signed the decree and or- 
Î the collateral trust securities at 
At the same time the Bondholder* 

ttee, of which James N. Wallace is 
ced its re-organization plan, 
n denying the motion which waa 
If of holders of $1,000,000 of the 
k Island Company, calls attention 
It any one Interested will be heard 
approved the sale of the securities. 
Id, was not timely, as it is impos* 
ie result of the sales.

He finds that Germany and Austria secretly 
certed together to Impose their will upon Europe in 
a matter affecting the balance of power; that they, 
the one asèentlng tq the other’s act, issued a gross
ly unreasonable ultimatum that made war almost 
inevitable and refused to grant a hearing to the 
other parties In Interest ; that Germany, having the 
power to compel Austria to take a conciliatory 
course, refused to make an effective use of her in
fluence, but on the contrary she abetted an<L pos
sibly instigated Austria in her warlike procedure; 
that England, France, Italy, and Russia made 
reasonable concession

on the gen-

JAPANESE PROTEST.
!*T.»™bCr 2*~The Government ha.
^•Bitatth. r" W‘th 'h' Unlted Sta‘" Government

*

which the protMt ■*at~

escape.
the

to time were 
as positively as last week. “In Russia, to the west of the Vitsula River and 

to the north of the Pllica," the Germans have been
The Geier parts of the line which are so hard pressed and it is 

almost certain that they are simply holding off de
feat. 122.

64%; December,
thrown back on Lowicz, Skiernowics and Rawa, 
which have been taken at the point of the bayonet 
by the Russians. To the south of the Pllica in the 
direction of Radom a vigorous conflict has been in 
progress between the Russians and the Austro-Ger- 
mans, who have lost some prisoners and guns.

“To the south of Solec, the Russian troops have 
crossed the Vistula in a great onrush, flinging the 
Austrians back upon t^e Ban, while to the south of 
Przemysl theer have occurred stubborn conflicts 
vorable to the Russians.

The Austro-Germans, however, are making 
a desperate stand to prevent the Russians from 
tinuing their forward movement towards Sllicla.

in the hope of preserving 
peace; that Russia was Justified in mobilizing, and 
that no other nation had just right to complain of 
her taking the action which Austria forced upon her; 
that Germany, in abruptly declaring war against Rus
sia at a time when peace parleys were still in 
gress, “precipitated the war.’’

SWEDISH STEAMERS CAPTURED.

zpz b~ “ z
*W».boi SwT" warehlp"- A “'«patch from 
* a™, v weden- aaya that one Norwegian and
k R»JBh eteamahiP8 have been seized off F«i*t*r Litt,e Enthu*»««"» »n Official Bulletin Regarding Con- 

Weden- dition of Affairs on Eastern Border.
Vienna, via Berlin and Rotterdam, October 26. — 

An official announcement by War Office
"The Austrian and German forces have taken 

position in a nearly uninterrupted line from the 
Northern spurs of the Carpathians by way of Starv 
and Sambor before fortress of Przemysl to the Polish 
part of the Vistula River and to the District of 
Plock.

This foçce is opposing the main army of Rus
sians which has been heavily reinforced -by troops 
from the Caucausus, Siberia and Turkestan.

, “The Austrian offensive movement across the Car
pathians attracted strong hostile forces.

“In the middle of Galicia where both armies oc
cupy fortified positions the battle is stagnant.

“Northeast of- Przepiysl and on the Lower San, the 
Austrians have had several successes.

“In Russian Poland strong forces are facing each 
other and since Saturday there has been fighting 

wheat, north of the Vistula between Ivangorod and Warsaw.”

December,
BLISHED 1855

VIENNA STATEMENT IS COLD

ylor’s
afes

That Is Mr. Beck's conclusion, that in his Judg
ment is what the Court of Civilisation would say. 
This is not a case In equity, so Mr. Beck does not 
draw up a decree of the court.

1913

*»»«. heavy '° the boUon> «-y the
0n the h"“ «V

"Wl. 81U8TR,*N ARMV RÈPUL8ED.

*u «lice 28 -11 ** "Uted by s"v'an
***** «V n Cl"0"’1 flehUne: ‘h» whole
TT"- W“ re"ul«d With heavy
S'ltotila Adi lrir mon“or "‘ruck a ral„e 
,v. t crew, sank. a motor launch

An Austrian column de
bouching from the Carpathians on the Dollna Ri^ 
ben forced to the underbrush of the mountains."

Oats ...... ..
Barley................
Flax.....................
Rye ....... i ..
Screenings ...»

i 430
177
171

S Nil.
1 Nil.

Front St. East 
)RONTO

Totals .. ..
Stocks in terminals :
Wheat .. ..
Oats ................
Barley .. ..
Flax...............

Shipments:
Wheat .. ..
Oats .... ..
Barley .. ..
Flax .........

Receipts for the week:—
Wheat .... ......................
Oats .....................................
Barley............. ....................

The Aristocrat of 
Watches

968 3180
1914.

11,071,679
2,600,167

66,119
1,196,204

1914.
4.170,895

686,929
426.117

1436,187

1913.
10,664,759

3,614,464
316,465

1,930.096
1913.

7,666,801
1,784,468

316,465
73,205

C DIAMOND
4

gentleman wants a gentleman s watch. A watch he is proud to own—one 1 
knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watch is the ! ?

Ta8t word m watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and J 
o|| to recognized as the thoroughbred of watchdom. 
yl We invite your critical inspection.
U Price *20.00 to *75.00.

A
lnut WORKS he 1Incorporated 1W

t Twelve- Interned»»! 
e. Gold Medal. A tient» et »*■

»•» - „ ?.„.Le WHEAT.

Com. "Mhel,.
«W.R0. ***•■' ’«.000 ! ♦

1. Barnett Co.
..................... 147,626

• • • • ........... 446,888
- • ' 100,361 

93,463

bushels. Oats, Increase,
°"» teet^rjsJ^*^ increane, 421.000 boahel» 

Barley Z*!' !2o-0M bushel».
' ^rea,c' M.OOO bushel,.

BAFFIN &GERMANS HELD AT YSER CANAL.
Paris, October 26.—It is officially announced the 

German forces which crossed the Yser Canal between 
Nieuport and Dixmude have not been able to make

LADBLPHU, Pa.

MTwm&nv
............

- : CANADABerlin reports that enveloping movement of the 
Allies left wing has been definitely oR<sok*d

LIMITED
any further progress.$
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